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ENG 2005: Creative Writing: Drama 
Spring 2013, T /Th 2-3:15pm, Coleman Hall 3691 
Professor Lania Knight, PhD 
Coleman Hall 3 7 51 
Office Hours: T 11-2pm and Th 11-1pm 
Email: ldknight@eiu.edu 
~QOS-00 I 
In a letter to his brother Alexander on April 11, 1889, Anton Chekhov wrote, "Try to be original in 
your play and as clever as possible; but don't be afraid to show yourself foolish; we must have 
freedom of thinking, and only he is an imancipated [sic] thinker who is not afraid to write foolish 
things." In this introductory playwriting class, we will have freedom of thinking, and we will not be 
afraid to show ourselves foolish and write foolish things. We will play theatre games, read plays, and 
attend local theatre productions, all in the hopes of writing original, clever plays. 
This is an introductory course in the art and craft of writing plays. In this course, students will: 
1. Play games and participate in foolish activities 
2. Read several plays 
3. Attend and write a response to one reading and one live performance outside of class 
4. Respond in writing to course material 
5. Write two short stage plays 
6. Participate in workshop during class, which includes reading aloud plays 
Required Texts: 
Lane, Eric, and Nina Shengold, eds. Take Ten: New 10-Minute Plqys. New York: Vintage Books. 
1997. 





Short Play I 
Short Play II 
Final Reflection 
Total 








To prepare for each class, please do ~e following: 
1. Wear comfortable clothing and be ready to participate in (possibly foolish) activities 
2. Bring your textbooks and a notebook with you to class 
3. Read the assigned material before class 
4. Respond via Dropbox on Desire2Learn to the assigned reading before class 
Reading Responses 
You'll write responses to the reading for each class, which may or may not be shared during class 
(depends on time available in class). These responses are due before class via Dropbox on 
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Desire2Leam by 1 pm. Each response is worth around 20 points. Your response can be anything you 
dream up that conveys to me that 1) you read the assigned material, 2) you understand the material, 
and 3) you have made connections between the material and class and/ or your writing process. 
Some suggested formats for your response to the reading: 1) a List of Ten, which means ten of 
anything about the reading, such as words you needed to look up, items you found interesting or 
confusing, phrases you had questions about ... plus your comments. ANYTHING GOES. Write 
page and paragraph numbers, 2) a video (Y ouTube) in which you discuss the reading and your 
thoughts on it, 3) good, old-fashioned notes (at least 500 words), 4) a short play or story or poem, or 
5) a song (YouTube). 
Attendance 
I keep attendance. You may miss up to four classes. If you miss a fifth class, you will fail the course. 
Exceptions will be made only for documented emergencies and documented school activities. In 
order to receive credit for material due on a day you are absent, submit it to me via Dropbox on 
Desire2Leam by 1 pm the day it is due. 
Live Readings and Performances at Doudna Fine Arts Center 
You must attend one reading or workshop at the Lions in Winter (LIW) Literary Festival at the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center during January 25-26 and write a response of 1000-1500 words. Describe 
the event (briefly) and reflect on what you have learned about writing by attending LIW. 
You must also attend one performance of A Celebration of African-American Theatre: Two One-
Act Plays by Amiri Baraka and Alice Childress at the Doudna Fine Arts Center Black Box during 
February 1-3 and write a response of 1000-1500 words. Your response should 1) briefly describe 
the performance, 2) comment on the production choices, and 3) reflect upon what you now 
understand about playwriting (and your writing process) through seeing this live performance. 
Attach your ticket from the performance to your response. 
Short Plays 
For each workshop, you will write a 10-minute play, which is roughly 8-12 pages of dialogue. Please 
follow standard playwriting format (see Plqywright's Guidebook 298-300). You are free to write about 
any topic, but limit your play to no more than three characters. Plays will be graded for believability, 
originality, and risk. Does your play say something interesting? Does it utilize theatrical elements? 
Does it pull the audience in? Bring one (1) copy for each character and an extra for stage 
directions. 
Final Reflection: 
You'll write an 8-10-page (2,000-2,500 words) reflection on the course readings, the activities in 
class, the plays you wrote, and any other material relevant to your development as a playwright. This 
essay should connect the course materials and activities with your understanding of writing, and it 
should also demonstrate your lively engagement with the class and the process of writing over the 
span of the set11-ester. 
Extra Credit 
If you attend any plays or any prose or poetry readings outside of class, I'll give you 10 points extra 
credit if you write a 500-word reflection/ review. Please send via Drop box on Desire2Leam within 
one week after attending. 
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Students with Documented Disabilities 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodation, you must make 
arrangements through the Office of Disability Services; you should contact the Coordinator of the 
Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
Tentative Schedule 
Week One 
Tuesday, 1/8: Introduction and overview 
Thursday, 1/10: Discuss The Plqywright's Guidebook ix-34: Foreword, Introduction, Part One 
Structure: One 
Week Two 
Tuesday, 1/15: Discuss The Plqywright's Guidebook 35-46, Part One, Structure: Two 
Thursday, 1/17: Discuss The Playwright's Guidebook 48-56, Part One, Structure: Three 
Week Three 
Tuesday, 1/22: Discuss The Plqywright's Guidebook 57-72: Part One, Structure: Four 
Thursday, 1/24: Discuss The Plqywright's Guidebook 73-83: Part One, Structure: Five 
Friday, 1/25-Saturday, 1/26: Lions in Winter Literary Festival 
Week Four 
Tuesday, 1 /29: Discuss "Dutchmen" by Amiri Baraka 
Thursday, 1/31: DUE: response to LIW; discuss "Florence" by Alice Childress 
Friday, 2/1-Sunday, 2/3: A Celebration of African-American Theatre: Two One-Act Plays by Amiri 
Baraka and Alice Childress 
Week Five 
Tuesday, 2/5: Discuss The Plt!Jwright's Guidebook 84-95: Part One, Structure: Six 
Thursday, 2/7: DUE: response to A Celebration of African-American Theatre; discuss The 
Playwright's Guidebook 96-106: Part One, Structure: Seven 
Week Six 
Tuesday, 2/12: Discuss The Plqywright's Guidebook 231-41: Feedback 
Thursday, 2/14: Workshop 
Week Seven 
Tuesday, 2/19: Workshop 
Thursday, 2/21: Workshop 
Week Eight 
Tuesday, 2/26: Workshop 
Thursday, 2/28: Workshop 
Week Nine 
Tuesday, 3/5: Workshop 
Thursday, 3/7: NO CLASS 
Week Ten: SPRING BREAK 
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Week Eleven 
Tuesday, 3/19: Discuss The Plqywright's Guidebook 111-24: Part Two, Dramatic Elements: 
Prologue and Eight 
Thursday, 3/21: Discuss The Plqywright's Guidebook 126-69: Part Two, Dramatic Elements: Nine 
(omit 138-41) 
Week Twelve 
Tuesday, 3/26: Discuss The Plqywright's Guidebook 170-201: Part Two, Dramatic Elements: Ten; 
Thursday, 3/28: Discuss The Plqywright's Guidebook 204-18: Part Two, Dramatic Elements: 
Eleven 
Week Thirteen 
Tuesday, 4/2: Workshop 
Thursday,4/4:Workshop 
Week Fourteen 
Tuesday, 4/9: Workshop 
Thursday,4/11:Workshop 
Week Fifteen 
Tuesday, 4/16: Workshop 
Thursday, 4/18: Workshop 
Week Sixteen 
Tuesday, 4/23: Discuss The Plqywright's Guidebook 223-31 and 241-84: Part 1hree: Dealing with 
Problems 
Thursday, 4/25: DUE: Final Reflection; evaluations 
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